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Co-op Champions!                                                                                                                                                             

*Maria *Naiara *Anita *Mohammed *Aniyah *Cosmin *Rahel *Anbesajir *Maja 
*Bella *Clara *Callum *Avraam *Latifa  

I would like to say a big thank you to all families who are doing everything they can to ensure their 
child attends school as often as possible. We understand the huge challenges and worries that many 
of you face but your child’s well-being and education has never been more important. Your 
commitment to getting your child to school every day is ensuring that we as a school can work to 
narrow the learning gaps that were created during the COVID lockdown and help to support children 
who have suffered emotionally from the impact of COVID 19.  

Some of the exciting learning going on in school this week. 

Year 2 shared their virtual assembly all about their history topic ‘ Titanic’.  They did an amazing job 
sharing their learning with the rest of school.  
 
Year 6H have had a fun week with “Into University” thinking about their aspirations for the future and 
understanding all about going to University.  
 
Year 4 have been developing problem solving and critical thinking using the Scratch IT package.  

Places Available.  
We have places in Nursery and Reception classes available now. If 
you know families nearby who need a place please tell them to 
contact school on 0113 2489539. 

Relationship Education Survey. 
Don’t forget to complete the relationship education survey before 30th 
November to put your name in the draw for a £20 Co-op voucher.  

After-School Clubs Activity Survey. 
This has been a challenging term for so many reasons and finding time to plan our after-school clubs has 

proven difficult.  We would like the children to build a positive relationship with physical activity now and in 

the future and therefore we are carefully considering different after-school clubs and activities for the rest 

of this school year.   
 

To help us put together a programme that best meets the needs of all our pupils, it would be really helpful 

if you could take a few moments to complete this online survey https://forms.gle/z9oMmUqiWxpQz7v46 
 

For parents viewing this on a paper copy you can find the link to this survey on the website 

Free Nasal Flu Vaccine in Brownhill. 

Sunday 22nd November is the last day for you to complete your child's FREE Flu Vaccination form. 
Thank you to all the parents who have already consented to your child's vaccination. 
The link has been sent via ParentMail and Text. This link can be reused for each of your children. 
There is also a "No" option for those children that may have had the vaccination elsewhere.  
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